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WILL USE MISSOURI WINE
IN BATTLESHIP CHRISTENING.

CHINA AND SILVER
.MAIL ORDERS
Carefully
Killed.
PLATE FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Writ

tar Oar

MAILED

CATALOOUB.

FREE.

fa ever the pride and delight of the housewife, and few gifts would give
greater pleasure than a handsome Dinner Set We sell
Beautiful China Dinner Sets of 100 to 125 Pieces at all Prices from $22.50 to $350.00.

Man-of-War-

rated in a coraer ox
roaea ana foliage, with
gold rim onlv
The aet consists of the following pieces
which we will sell separately as "open

386.75

frumpy (9

stock":

I

as

12 Dinner Plates. SH Inches
12 Breakfast Plates. 7 inches
12 Dessert Plates. 64 Inches
12 Soup Plntes

Fruit Saucers

12
12
12
1

Individual Butters
Tea Cups and Saucers
Platter, 10 inch's
1 Platter. 14 Inches
1 Platter. 10 Inches
1 Round Covered Dish..............
1 Covered Dish
1 Open Vegtabl Dish
1 Oval Soup Tureen
1 Butter Dish, with cover
1 Sauce Boat
1 Comport
1 Pickle Dish

W can alss furnish tba following pleoss Is this design tn addition to
the Dinner art Combination:
......Amen, 16
Salad Bowl .......... ...each.
2OO Bouillons
.........
2 OS)
Chop Dish .
Sugar Bowl
2 78
"
1
3 oo
........
llayonalse Boat .......each.
Cream Pitcher ......
T SO
2 OO Platter. large. M Inches.. "
Cake Plate
5 SO
M Bread and Butter Plates-do- x,
Ramlkfas and Plates, .dozen.

r
I

7

4

Missouri wine in a bottle designed and
fashioned by Missouri workmen will be
used In christening the battleship named
Is
after the State. The great
now under construction at the ards of the
Newport News Ship Building Company, and
will be launched on December 2S.
It is the custom to present what remain"
of the bottle broken on the bow of a new
ship to the person who bestows the name.
For this, reason the inscription on the battle
bears the name of 'Miss Marion Cockrell.
who will officiate ns sponsor, and that of
the Stone Hill Wine Company of Hermann.
Mo . by whom It Is presented
The bottle, which has just been completed
In the workshops of the Mermod & Jac-caJewelry Company. i made with a
base of silver network, with a solid sllvr
casing around the body of the bottle up to
the neck. A United States coat of arms is
executed la high relief on the body of the
bottle. Above this is a shield and the coat
of arms of Missouri, also in high relief.
On the opposite side of the bottle Is a
large shield bearing the Insrciption. including the date of the launching. A smaller plate bears the name of the wine used
for the ceremony.
It is stated that, in using a strictly Missouri product for the christening of the
ship, the builders have departed from the
usual custom of using Imported wines.

BO
BO
SO
SO
SO
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SO

3 So

1 Bo
4 SO
4 SO
S SO

8 oo
2 SO
4 21
2 SO
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consisting of

SILVER-PLATE- D

our asparalled collection of Fine Silver-plate- d
Wares,
Tea and Coffee Sets, Bowls, Cake and Fruit Stands, Spoon and Fork
Dishes,
Ware, Baking
Toilet Articles, Novelties, etc., etc
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Court Approves Referee's Finding
in Mullanphy Bank Case.

Cup. Quadruple tnTrer
plated, 'The Brown- fin
vI.UU
lea," only.

Napkin Bier, bright burnished and chased
cut actual size Quadruple sliver
ITm
DC
plated, only

CO.
& JACCARD JEWELRY
MERMOD
fVerfa Amtrta. L mwnt Prices Utr
Wo,, rWimaa af ff rtr, WATCOPS t VtMWAgem
BROADWAY,
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FOR TWO MILLIONS.
to Carry Ont the Plans for the

5n.ppropriatJon 2Tot Suffldent
;

IK

Government Exhibit.

APPEAL

FEDERAL

TO

Mm

BOARD.

Inereue of fL500,000 Is Thought
to Hare Approval of President
Roosevelt Hustling for
Other Hung.

Two mililnM of dollars Is the aura Fresl-BeFrancis and Treasurer Thompson
to recommend for a Government
at tha Exposition while they are In
Washington. The local officials
confer
with tba hoard in charge of the United
and will lay before.
States display
that body their arguments relating to the
Increase of the Government appropriation
for its own building.
On the general principle that the present
appropriation of $300,009 Is not commensurate with the scope of the Exposition, the
company officials will suggest that half a
million of the proposed Increase be diverted
toward the exhibit of the Insular possessions of the United States, leaving $L300.0CO
for the Government exhibit proper. The
total appropriation to be urged on tho
hoard would Include the present appropriation.
The position of President Francis and
Treasurer Thompson ia "based on the opinion of the Government Board, already expressed, that the Government building Is
tnscfndeot for a proper display by the
United States. The plans for this building
have been withheld by the board, pending
action by the heads of the departments in
'Washington In the form of a recommendation to Congress that the Federal appropriation for Its own exhibit be Increased.
President Francis will place the Govenv-sneBoard In possession of the plans of
the Exposition as they have developed within the last month. The expansion of the
World's Fair beyond Its original scope will
constitute the chief argument In favor of
the Increase.
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WAS FIT TO LIVE.
Powers Hangs Herself
to Bedpost in the Oxford
Hotel.
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Republic Photographer.- -

LAST

FOUR

DAYS.
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Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for
many kinds of diseases, and If permitted to continue jBWBai ItoSatMMlMaal
much suffering with fatal results are sure to follow.
faaaaYJ
Kidney trouble Irritates the nerves, makes you dlxsy. BaVai
ejttawtt.Ma-1aT.swC
restless, sleepless and Irritable. Makes you pass waawniMHa,Maaaiia RRH T
ter often during the day and obliges you to get up Hftfl
BBBB
aftra.faaawaamm
BBa
many times during the night. Unhealthy kidneys
causa rheumatism. graveL catarrh of the bladder,
pain or dull ache In the back. Joints and muscles:
makes your head ache and back ache, causes Indi
aaat
gestion, stomach and liver trouble, you get a sallow.
yenow complexion, makes you feel a3 though you had
heart trouble; you may have plentv of ambition but
no strength; get weak and waste away.
The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kllmpr. Swamn- Root, the
kidney remedy. In
you afford natural help to Nature, for
Swamp-RoIs the most perfect healer- ami
(SwamHoct Is pleasant ttt ttas
nti
ma ia me aiuneys that Is known to medical science.
their private practice, and
If there Is any doubt In your mind as to your con- taken by doctors themselves
'
dition, take from your urine on rising "about four nave Ktaney aliments,
they recogclxe In it the i
", 'n
and most successful remedv
?.- t It .stand
X3
w"
or kidney. liver and bladder trouNsay v
a
Is a brick-du- r.iiiii.in..un
U.?JJ'
settling, or miner
Vhereabout,
if raall
If you are already convnaOSBJ
fn lt- kldnevs are In
that Swamp-Rois what
of Immediate attention.
need,
tho
awamp-KoL Dleasant to fat
- ular you canandpurchase
iit.
i.
size bottles --"1
the Ieadiui hospitals,
recommended br nhvslrfan m ai tae urug scores everywnerm.
v'l
Swamn-Ro- at
tci
h
e
slightest symptoms of kidnev
la
or f?thVX,07EIf J.u .Ilave-thsend at once to Drl KUnTerft
Binghamton N. Y.. who will gladly faaJ"r history,
SntA Joa, bT mnii immiHt.ir without cost to J
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RANK SEEKS ITS

J2MTMl

MISSING CASHIER.

-i

Los Angeles Concern Finds That
Its Cash Is f 100,000 Short, but
Says It Is Protected.

Los Angeles, Cal, Dec H.
dust man, cashier of the Farmers'

T

J.

Fleish
and Merputting-uthe booths for the bazaar at the chants' Bank of this city, has disappeared,
First Christian Church. No. ZVS Locust and so has a sum of the bank's money,
which Vice President H. W. Hellman estistreet, which is to be heli
row and Thursday and Friday. .The decora mates at C0J.CM. The discrepancy was
tions are tn cuetc cloth and tissue paper
of various colors.
Fleischman has not been seen since 9
Donations from the city dealers and
manufacturers throughout
the country o'clock Saturday morning. At that hour he
have been arriving In large number. A was at his club. He notified the bank peolarge Christmas tree was brought in from ple that he was IU Saturday morning
and
the World's Fair site
and wilt be
one of the features. The bazaar opens this would not be at his desk. Nothing was
evening with a Santa Claus entertainment-Ther- e thought of the matter at the time. When
will be illustrated sones ani recitay
failed to report
his actions, and scenes of interest to both old and Fleishman
oung. Admission Is free. Dinner will be counts were gone over and the shortage
served In the dining-roofrom 6 till 9 discovered. The exact amount has not yet
p. m.
been ascertained.
Fleishman began to
work for the bank as a boy In 1S75. and has
WILL GREATLY BENEFIT WHEAT been cashier and assistant cashier for several' years. He was under bond with, a
Rain and Snow Provide the Needed surety company for 09,000. In addition to
All day Monday the carpenters were

J.--

B.&0.S--

W.

or

y.

Hoars

thl. f?o Tinrt ronl Mtat. unit n.r.n.1 .i n.t
erty in this city jf?"'t. in the onlnlon of

Moisture.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Nashville, III., Dec. 3 A four-Inc- h
snow, which had been preceded by

fall of

Mr. Hellman, to fully protect tha bank.
Fleishman married the daughter of A. J.
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She Begs for Forgiveness and Lore County Republicans Trying to HarLadies of First Christian Church
monize Warring Factions.
From Relatives and Declares
Begin Sale
"Drink Caused It
At a special meeting of the St Louis
-

"u"i
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'If'-

BAZAAR
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THEY CALL OFF THE EDITORS.

County Republican Central Committee held
In Clayton yesterday steps were taken to
harmonize the warring factions. The result was that a committee was appointed
to wait on Editors Bautzer and Snyder of
the Advocate anj Watchman, respectlvelv.
to request them to discontinue the warfare
which they have been conducting through
!
nER FAREWELL LETTER.
columns, as the avowed supporters of
their
Mrs. J. G. Algea, 132J Clara avenue
their resDective factions. Promises W2r
obtained by this committee, which reported
Dear Sister: I have acted so bad
"progress" to the parent organization.
that I am ashamed to come near any
Country constituents were becoming disof you. Don't ever let brother know-gusted by the fight, and a number of
I am not fit to live, so here goes.
have been heard to declare recently
that they would quit voting the county
I do wish you would love and for- Republican ticket-- It
give me.
was this that caused the committee
Don't ever drink. This Is what
to be called to meet hastily. Last Monday
Secretary Meyers said there would not be
caused It all.
any meetings until next March, but dunng
the week there was a change of opinion.
In explaining the meeting yesterday to a
Republic reporter. Chairman Crecelius said
Despondent, after a misspent night, Mrs. it was called to fill two vacancies, caused
from
Louise Powers strangled herself to death at by the removal or Charles Schueler Gies-land the death of Charles
the Hotel Oxford, Seventh and St. Charles Manchester
Mr. Giesler has been dead
Strattman.
of
streets, yesterday morning. The foregoing for about six months, and Schueler :as
letter to her sister, Mrs. J. C. Algea, of been out of the county for nearly a year.
Adam Seibel and Emil Grueb were selectNo. 1329 Clara avenue, told in pathetic
ed to fill the vacancies.
words the cause of the deed.
Mrs. Powers left her sister's home two
days ago, saying that she was not feeling MAY TEACH SOCIAL ECONOMICS.
well, and would visit the family physician.
The family heard no more from her, and the University of Illinois Considering
anxiety occasioned by ber absence was exAdvisability of New Department.
plained when the police notified Mr. Algea.
who Is credit man for the Meyer Bros. Drug REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Company, that a note had been found adSpringfield. III.. Dec. 9. A meeting of the
dressed to his wife, and written by a wom- - Board of Trustees of the University of Ilan
who had ended her own life.
' Mrs. Powers went to the Oxford Hotel all linois will be held in Champaign
' 8 p. m. Sunday night. In company with a
for the purpose of considering plans
man, who registered as "John for the establishment of a school or social
Babbctt and wife, city." Then entered by and political science and industrial economics, in accordance with a measure passed
by the last General Assembly, which appropriated $13,000 for the purpose.
I
Professor David Klnley, dean of the College of Literature and Art. has. recommenbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbHP ! dations
for courses of study in citizenship,
specialized graduate work, preparations for
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVWSBBBVt'
public administration and private adbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV,v t law.
ministration, under the head of political
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRBBjBBBBBBBf
science. He also recommends that the uni
BBaaaaaaaaaaaPF?v)?ffaBaaaaaaa(
versity definitely offer courses leading to
general mercantile business, banking, transportation, financial Journalism, insurance
BBBBBBKaaaaaaMfBBBBBBBB
and charitable and correctional work.
aaaaaaaaaaav iplBjBBtfBSBBBBBBT
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PATHETIC NOTE TO

Doctors Prescribe
eac
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.

Mrs.

I
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precniM that wonjtrfal remtcr frr kidaer and
i Wmdder complaints.
Dr. KIeh.t's Swamp-Roo- t,
wits rcclt
tienencial
of many cur by its se. Ta
sd trrabliioi-. as
patlenU had ItUaey
by other rhT-&S- ?dl3xnotd Kilm-rlt.
-s
wltho.it
Swamp-Ko- ot
Dr.
aaaaUnrtaBBBaw
a cure. I an a liberal man
ncmlVail
a iorcl-H- c
aaloraccept
wherever I ana it. la aa accepted school
ot
oat
For
JScSl
cases ct kldsey or bladder corarlalat acder It.treataeFite
ment with unatl:tar:orr r"iu!t 1 tnm to Dr. Kilmer's
fcwamo-Root.
BaNjaH
with mot flatter.nB resnlts. I shall coatJnue
ea
.
to prescribe it. and from rerscnat obrratlcn
state that BBBBBal OBBMakraHaafatata
Swamp-Ro- ot
has great curatlr.. prorertles.
l
.Bay
H
a
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I
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STREET

DIDN'T THINK SHE

PROGRESS OF THE
WORLD'S FAIR.
Manufacturers propose to contrth- -

ute energy to the Exposition power
plant by exhibiting their engines In
motion at a nominal rental. The
plan would save to the World's Fair
company, a mint of money for the
purchase of machinery.
President Francis and Treasurer
Thompson will lay a proposition before the hoard in charge of the
United Btatea Government exhibit
asking that Congress be urged to ap
propriate a total of SZ.00O.O0O for its
display at the World's Fair. Half a
million of this appropriation Is in
tended to be devoted to the insular
exhibits.
A probable change In the programme for the conference of Governors of the New England States In
reference to .recommendations from
them to the legislatures of their re
spective States may result tn these
officials being Invited to St. Louis instead of Boston as the meeting place.
The date of the .proposed, meeting
has been changed from December
to early In January.
The monster' power plant of the
Exposition will be divided into three
grand
divisions, which
will be operated separately, while at
the same time they are dependent
one upon the other. ,The first divl- slon will be composed of the boiler
plant of
power; the sec- ond division Is to be devoted to the
Installation of the engines of 40,000- horse power and the third to the
dynamos or
power.
General John C Bates of the
United States Army- - will lead the
regular troops In the parade on
g
Day.

GOB.

-

.

Circuit Judge Douglas yesterday affirmed
SABnfsflsfSBMfSKfSfB
the finding of Referee James A. Seddon
MittlsBBB&BBBRaBBVrlKWsBr
In the suit of William J. Stone, receiver or
the Mullanphy Savings Bank, against the
directors of the bank for alleged mismanagement, and gave Judgment against certain of the directors aggregating nearly
COO CO.
Judgment for $jm,6S16 each was given
aainst J. H. Rottmann. Henrv Klages and
Joseph Marks; JiSSS.33 against J. H.
C566.) each against Conrad
and Charles Schumacher, and
against Casper Gestrlng. No Judgment was found against the other directors.
One of the tirincinal rh:iri?p nfrniTit- iIia
directors was that the bank suffered lo?es
because of overdrafts, which. It was stated,
I i aBrbsBBBWfSrSBBBBBaSBBBBBBBHBijsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB O
the cashier, L. G. Kommerer. allowed to
be made. It was claimed that the directors
should have .kept themselves informed of
the business transacted in the bank, so that
such occurrences could not take place
without their knowledge, and that It was
their duty to prevent them.
The referee's report was filed last March.
Exceptions were filed by the directors,
against whom the referee recommended
1M
f-",
that Judgments be eiven. Mr Stone nisn
filed exceptions, claiming that the referee
had not recommnded sufficient Judgments
to be given. Judge Douglas overruled all WINE BOTTLE WHICH WILL BE USED
the exceptions and approved the
IN CHRISTENING THE BATTLESHIP
report, just as it was submitted. referee's
MISSOURI.

be kept on
be pushed to
definite point and matters relaUng to thea
selection of army officers to command the
Jefferson Guard will be discussed.
...Th.tsl p5!n5!,De,n. understood, it Is possible that President Francis will visit some of
the New England States to confer with.
uieir governors concerning- the proposed
conxerencc oi the Beads of (ha
... """" .- "- "? POT
wM-wealth.
... Bo3ton some .ra. .T jn
time durinenr.n.mho.
date of this meeting has been changedThe
to
early In January, owing to other demands
upon President Francis' Hm
At World's Fair headquarters
it was reported that the banquetyesterday
to the
Governors might be held In St. Louis If the
coul(1 fc Persuaded to visit this
"SPSy"
Ptaeaa
President's
city. The purpose of the assembly was to
flow.
upon the Governors the wisdom of
President Roosevelt's strong indorsement urge
recommendations to their respecUve
of the Exposition in his first annual mes- strong
State legislatures for great exhibits at the
sage to Congress Is abo relied upon to con. Hi
position.
vinos the nation's lawmakers that a wholly
Fatr Directory Meets y.
inadequate sum has been set aside for a
The Exposition directory will meet y
proper display on the part of the natlcn,
especially when it comes to be compared In the Noonday Club at 11 o'clock. Vice
with the buildings and displays which President Spencer will preside. The matforeign Governments are expected to
ters to bo taken up by the highest triWhen this matter Is shaped for presentabunal of the World's Fair relate to subtion to Congress the representatives of the jects which the Executive Committee has
faRjBBBW"?--'Bafc"aaaaaB?Exposition wIU turn their attention to the passed upon. The most Important matter
r
OPPOSE KNOX'S CONFIRMATION.
TatSBaaaOkVf
iVaaaar-part that the Federal authorities wIU play for their consideration will be the selection
BaaaBjBEP? "V'BBafe
aaaf. v't--:
Hie two..,52?b'rs of tne Arbitration
In stimulating a surpassing exhibit from S Joard,
'bBBbWk-:'
which will pass on the controversy
Labor Organizations Delay Attorthe new colonies. The Army and Navy dethe local company and
NasHbbbbbbbbs.
partments will be visited and Secretaries between
.bbbbbbbbbbbbbbv'
ney Generals' Indorsement
tional Commission over thertght theof do- Boot and Long III be Interviewed on the
ai ine air to appeal to
exhibits which may be expected from the the commission for final adjustment of any I
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
military arm of the Government. The pro- difference which may arise between them
'fBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaaFaaaaaaaKVaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaWt1''
Washington, Dec. 9. Although brief In
TBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBTflBBVs'BBSTBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaftkWal
posal of the National World's Fair Commls- - and the Exposition management. The&e
duration, the executive session of the Senarbiters will meet with Arbitrators Thur-to- n
and Allen of the National Commission
was productive of an interesting
ate
aaaaPBKaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafasaa
some time in January. Appointments
fVBrfgrfla-FRaaaaaaaaaaaIncident in connection with the nomination
by the Executive Committed will be made
FIGURES WENT WRONG.
cf Attorney General Knox.
Senator Jones ot Arkansas objected to
The St. Louis Millers' Club lias anpolnt-'- ?
acUon on this nomination
committee
to
stating
plans
consider
a
for
Jt
LfaMBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
I
clubhouse
to be erected on the Worlds
that he desired to present. petitions of labor
(BaethlBs; Aboat Food Tkat Saves Owe
site.
Fair
The
opposition to confirmation.
cost
organizations
of
proposed
in
the
strucFrom BralBt
ture, which will le used exeluMvelv fn.- - n- As a result the Knox nomlnaUon was laid
purposes, will be about S50.OX).
aside.
soon
That food can make or break a man Is clal
as
the architect has completed hisAsplans;
MRS. LOUISE POWERS.
Several nominations were confirmed by
shown In thousands of cases. If one's work Alexander
Smith will submit them to Who in a note to her sister says her suicide the Senate, and when the name of Attorrequires the use of the brain, the food Director of H.
ney General Knox was announced little
Taylor, for his approval.
is quo to anna.
must furnish particles that will build up A Flte 50 bvWorks
SO feet will ho ..v.
.v.
surprise was felt when the Arkansas Senthe brain and replace the dally loss.
8 ator objected to Its Immediate consideraThe funds
the structure will a side door, the woman going to room
Many times people fall ill. not knowing building.
ne raised among thefor millers
.inri hi-- and tho man coming to the office to reg- - tion.
that the real cause of the trouble Is the business
connection
In Cf
ltcr. Shortly after 10 o'clock the man left There Is evidently a strong feeling
lack of the right kind of food to keep the
to make the clubhouse two the room, calling In endearing terms that against Mr. Knox among labor organizalt is proposed
body nourished.
high,
tlorles
with
four
large
lounging he would return in a short time. He did not tions on account of bis alleged connection
As an Illustration: A young man in Chatand six other apartments for buffet, come back.
with the formation of the Steel Trust, It
ham, Va.. say.: "I have been employed rooms
private
apartments
Proprietor C. A. Hollingsworth of the Is believed here, however, that
and
quarters
the
in a large tobacco wareof
he will be
for quite a tlmo
The following committee will
Oxford said yesterdav to The Republic:
connrmeu
house here. My work required a great deal employes.
at an early date.
the matter of collecting
"I though the couple were man and wife
of calculating, running up long and tire- take upCharles
T. Neale. Edgar D. TUtenT and noticed them because they were well
some columns of figures. Last winter my Henry o.
dressed. Tnice dunng the night the woman
health began to give out and I lost from W. Meyer, Craft, David A. Marks
with F. E. Kauffman .resident called for Ice water once as late as 6 a. m. WILL END ITS SESSION
two to ten dajs out of every month.
She was not under the Influence of liquor
"I gradually get worse Instead of better. of the Millers' Club, as eXKifflcIo chairman and
appeared in good spirits."
was discovered that when I did work
It
Methodist Episcopal Hymnal ReBody Found by CkasaberssaM.
many mistakes crept Into my calculations
THROUGH SLEEPERS ST. LOUIS
TO
spite
In
of all I could do. Jt was, of course,
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the hotel vision Commission Divides Work.
V9.I.1 aa.lE
brain fag and exhaustion. After dragging
VIA St.
O. K. R.
chambermaid tried the door to enter the j
along for several months I finally gave up Leaving St, Louis at 823 p. m.
room ann clean it. out round It locked. As
dally.
Cincinnati. O.. Dec 9. The commission
my position, for every remedy on earth
no
sound was heard inside, she looked
reservations
and
excursion
at
mat i tried seemed to make me wors In- StjtO. office, SS Olive street, tickets
through
the keyhole and saw the woman appointed by the General Conference of the
or
Union
stead of better and I had to .force down
nanging irom me post ot the nrass bed1- ." iu '"IW 1.9
1Ia
HmH
what food I ate. hating to see mfal time
fiirran wa
j
' c'se its first .'.cssian
come.
down the body and had lt sent to the ,
cut
row. It has agreed upon the eeneral feai- "One day a friend said. "Crider. do you WOMAN IS PAINFULLY BURNED.
Mrs. Powers had twisted
Know were is a rooo called orape-Kut- s
that
.about her neck, tied one end to the post , ures of the work and has appointed sub- I believe Is made to fit Just such cases
jlIlU Iiau tiicu laireii.
aim; iwisieu Meet
ow iu7 ueiaiu:.
"iimihcc3 lu luuj appoint
BsroursT The name rather attracted me. I a,ls Jnto a fireplace, From strangled
was decided to
her to death, although she might
It responsive
a subcommittee
and I tried the food. Tho delirious, sweet
OI
any
readings
to report whether
herself
saved
at
have
moment
before
w
luck Sons Rescue Her.
ish taste pleased me and I relished it. In
unconscious.
became
i or not they should be used; i.nd the Rev- she
REPUBLIC
my
SPECIAL
old color began to ccme
about a week
By tne sine ot tne ooay was a letter , erena Doctor t . A. viuayie was appointed
Ardmore.-- J.
back and I gained In strength every day.
T.,
N. Parks, irom w asmngiuu. ju.. cviaenuy irom a rel- - .umrman ot ine corauuiiet;.
Finally I weighed and found I was aalnlnz living thirty nuTes Dec
'alive,
Doctor C, M. Stewart was made chair
and the note to Mrs. Alcea.
east,
near
fast In flesh, and with the strength came painfully burned by falling Russctt. was
At the Algea residence a Republic re- man of a committee on text of hymns, at.d
Into a.
wors. ana wnen i went nacK
by a member of the family Doctor C. W. Smith chairman of he comccsireror
was
the
told
porter
Z found that my mind was as accurate os dar morning.
Her husband' was away uwiu i mat airs, ruwc.o was juxc. Aigeas sister mittee on their classification. Another
. home m. .fcIL Ume. "IT:
antf re&dv to tarkle Afivthtna.
I
She arose early to
she had made her hnm. - chairman of the Committee on Music will
.
r nH that
a. T1TW and In some manner fell Into m atart
"I now can "do as much work as anv man. ' place.
rowers naa- .oeen separated- rrom her be appointed. The commission will meet
Her screams brought two small ' airs,
and know exactly from what
husband for some time. It was stated that again in New Tork on March 4.
tuna, who rescued her from the Ore. but not. Mr.
was derived, and that Is. from Grape-NutsAlgea would take charge of the body
X feel that It la hot fair and Just that my
before anher clothing was burned from and sea
to the funeral arrangements. It was
"When passing behind a street car. look
atraerlenca
be known. E. P. Crider. Chat- - her body. She I. rmnrtari in
rin.. T also scsiea
.
uu aoiiiy nas no iaea oc ont
.
for tha car aDoroachlna from eenomtta
uzi
jiu
aaw.
jrawara-- a oompaaioa aaa
UracUOaV"
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JUDGMENT AGAINST DIRECTORS.
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Satin chaaad. Gold Lined,
"Little Bo peep." oniy.
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It used to he considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles were to be traced to the kidneys; hut
now modern science proves that nearly ail diseases
have their beginning in the disorder of these most
Important organs.
The kidneys filter and purify the blood that Is
their work.
Therefore, when your kldners are weak or out of
order, you can understand how quickly your entire
body la affected, and how every orgaa seems to fail
to do Its duty.
If you are sick or "feel badly." bgln taking tho
famous new discovery. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial will convince.
any one.

.JbVjBb

man-of-w- ar

''

But if You Have Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble,
You Will Find Swamp-Ro- ot
Just the
Remedy You Need,

ll
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A beautiful Haviland Dinner Set of 112
piece. as illustrated, exquisitely deco
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FOR EVERYTHING

Elaborately Designed Silver Case, Fashioned by Missouri Workmen,
"
Sponsor, Miss Marion Cock-reto Be Presented to
Radical Departure From Former Custom of
Using Imported Wines.

INE China Table Ware

7-
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HarrelL a wealthy cattleman of Vlsalla.
but was divorced some time ago. He Is a j
rain, fell here
Wheat, man
of 12 ears of age. of medium build. I
which was b.idly in need of rain, will be
i
with a smooth face.
and
greatly benefited. A noticeable fall in the
The Farmers and Merchants Bank, of
temperature has occurred.
I. V. Hellman Is Dresldent and H.
which
FIRST SXOTV OF THE SEASOX.
Trade Bupnd by
W. Hellman is vice president, is the oldest i
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
strongest bank In Southern California.
Ramsey. III., Dec. 9. The first snow of and
ADAH ROTH GROjCEatT OB.
capital is JHUW. with a surplus of
Its
the season to remain on came yesterdav.
Jl.fctt.0W and deposits of $3,300,000.
H. W. .
j
1XCH .MD A II LF AT GRAYVILLE.
Hellman said:
"Fleishman has property enough to. save
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
conj
always
loss.
was
He
from
GrayUlIe. I1L. Dec. 9. An Inch and a half the banka,
man ot nne naoits anu unimIcier ctl
of snow fell here
the first of the speachable
Integrity. We are at a complete
season.
loss to account for his action.
injured. Lieutenant George
"We have not the slightest idea of his fatally
T&y
was slightly Injured. The other esc
whereabouts. It is probable that be left Jury.
WANT COEUR D'ALENE OPENED. Saturday
kiln Is a wreck and "Bat crt
after telephoning the bank that reet The dry were
destroyed.
ot
iumoer
course,
cown.
Of
with
he would not be
a start lt may be some time before ha 000. No insurance.
Movement to Make Reservation such
1
is located."
c:
I. W. Hellman. president of the bank,
Larsrer Oraasra Craa
Subject to Settlement.
said:
year
any
year
Florida
than
steoatiaa
In
this
up my mind to prosecute memorable frost. Through sleeping
made
have
'I
Spokane. Wash.. Dec, 9. Agitation has
been started in Idaho In favor of opening tured. We have wired every section of this the route of the DIXIE FLYER.
and I have every hope
the Coeur d'AIene Indian reservation to country and Mexico,
he will be captured eventually.
ihite settlers. This reservation, which that
"I went oer the books two weeks ago COUNTY SAFE WELL EMPTIED.- partly surrounds Lake Coeur d'AIene. coneverything was straight, so we are
tains more than
acres, including and
reasonably certain that the money was takmui-i-i
leruie mnu anu vaiuaoie lorests of en
within
the last few days. I feel certain Robbers Took Everything That
white and yellow pine. It is also said to
that the defalcation was made to cover up
contain rich mineral deposits, but the value private
oiruug xu xiciu.
speculative
lossest"
cannot be determined while the land Is held
as a reserve.
Miss.. Dec 9. Tba Ne
Meridian.
Fatal Esalaaloa at a Fire.
safe, at Decatur, the countv i
Tacoma. Wash., Dec 9. Fire broke ont County
Visitors at St. Louis Hotels.
Newton, was robbed last night ot H.9BS
DwlKht Braman of Bostcn. Ttfaxa. i n tt
this morning In the dry kiln of the Tacoma pension
warrants, a large quantity or sea
St. Nicholas.
An explosion in the loft teachers' warrants. tiSSO in cbeckst. a an
Mill Company.
E. Well of Excelsior Springs. Mo Is at tho occurred,
plpemen
burying
six
money orders,
the
under
quaafMX
ber
of
LlndelL
ladder-nawas of stamps and over KV In cash. a
TV. j. ChamblUa
of Jefferson City. SIo Is ceiling. William Galllgher.

a

twenty-four-

-hour
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post-offi-

at

the Laclede.
N. J. Henry of New Franklin. Sto.. Is at the
Southtm- John McB. Williams of Macon. Ca.. Is at the
riantcr..
T. K Henderson of Knoxrille. Tenn.. Is at
the St. Nicholas.
J. L. Murray of Caldwell. Kaa. Is at the
Linden.
J. B. Burroushs of Decatur. Bl. Is at the
Laclede.
J. D. Caymon of New Orleans, la.. Is at tha
Southern.
R. L Shall of Richmond. Va.. Is at the
Planters.
ohn tT. Condlt of Indlanacolla Ted.. 1. at
the St. .lcnoias.
Ui.
J. S. Ilackley of Loutorti:, Ky.. U
Undell.
L .u Holtzman of Columbus, o.. is at the
Laclede.
.
rred Pabst, Jr.. of atUwauke. tvia. is at
the Southern.
J. D. Barksdale ef Rtnrton, La., la at tha
Planters
-- John W. Hudson ef Knorrtlla. Tenn.. la at
the St. iicnoias.
J. T. Templetoa of Denrer. ColaL. la at tha

it
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TheNight
Coughs of
Children

81

11

Ur.delU
W. IL Chambers

ot Omaha, Keb, la at the
lAclede.
,
s. Beckenhnff ot Fremont,
Is at tba
Southern.
J. T. Murray of Denver, Cola, Is at the St.
Nicholas.
M. Aekennaa ef Lincoln. Nab., la at tha Ha-

a.

VjjHrN?V

de!!.

E. D. Fartls of Union Cttr. Tetuu. Is at tha
Laclede.
Doctor W. M. Sprite of TVasbJactoa. D- - C
is at the Southern.
c. A. Crulbhank of Hannibal. Mo., is at tha
Planters.
R. C. Hancock ot Tyler. Tex.. Is at tha St
Nicholas.
E. C. Mays of Chlllleothe. Mo Is at the Lto-deA. A. Bamett of Parts. tlL. la at the Laclede.
John Gracte ot Little Rock. Ark.. Is at tho
Southern.
Otto Koebler of San Francisco. Cal.. Is at
the Planters.
TWO WEDDISGS AT BLOOMIXCTOX.
REPUBUC SPECIAU
Bloomington, I1U Dec 9. Two couples
came to Bloomington to-dand were married. Mr. Arthur W. Walter and Miss Car-

rie Nichols came from Peoria and P. B.
Sullivan and Miss Marie Swants came from
Decatur. The latter bridegroom Is a wealthy
mine owner of the Cripple Creek, CblCk. dis-
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Take a neighbor's advice and give sugar,
lemon, molasses,- - vinegar, or the following:
-and prescribe AVer's Cherry FectoralforcoUB. taSat
i
throat and fan affoctions."
.
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